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Nanofibrous interlayer toughening strategy for laminated composite materials typically demonstrated at
quasi-static loading is here evaluated under high strain rate deformation. Carbon fiber reinforced com-
posite laminates of (0/90)25s stacking sequence are interlayered by polystyrene-co-glycidyl methacrylate
(P(St-co-GMA)) nanofibers which are chemically tuned for interfacial compatibility when embedded in
epoxy matrix. The cubical composite specimens are cut and subjected to high strain-rate deformation
via Split Hopkinson pressure bar testing. Specimens are hit at their through-the-thickness (stacking)
and side-to-side (in-plane) directions. The change in the dissipation of energy due to altered interlaminar
microstructure is monitored and reported. Enhancement in the capacity of the energy dissipation due to
the nanofibrous interlayers is as high as 80% in-plane and 40% through thickness directions, depending on
the strain rate. The results overall suggest that interlayer toughening strategy used in this work prevents
the formation of critical matrix cracks that can cause the formation of instantaneous mode II delamina-
tion. Incorporation of the nanofibers without causing notable weight penalty effectively toughen the
matrix dominant interlaminar zones under high strain rate conditions as well.
 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Several toughening strategies for structural laminated compos-
ites focus basically on reinforcing the interlaminar regions
between two subsequent plies. These thin interfacial regions are
relatively resin-rich, but exhibit different properties than the bulk
resin depending on the matrix itself and the ply-interface interac-
tion which is affected by the fiber-phase architecture, orientation
and lamination sequence [1]. Addition of sub-phases into the inter-
laminar planes have typically been proposed to avoid/delay exten-
sive interply crack propagation and to prevent subsequent
formation of interply delamination. They can be in the form of dis-
persed particles [2–4], films [5–7], fibrous/nanofibrous reinforce-
ments [8–12] and their combinations [9,13]. Moreover, recent
studies by Daelemans et al. specifically defined the effect of rein-
forcement morphology (either as a film, nanofibrous mats or par-
ticulates) on the unique mechanical performance [14,15]. This
approach is referred as interlayer toughening in general [16]. The
challenge has been to adapt the interlayer toughening strategies
into the conventional materials and manufacturing techniques
while aiming for both enhanced in-plane and out-of-planemechanical behavior. In this regard, the nanofibrous interleaf/
interlayer toughening is arguably more promising compared to
the other sub-phase choices. Recent studies [8–10,13–15,17–20]
demonstrated the potent of the nano and sub-micron sized fibrous
interlayers to toughen the laminated composites. Our earlier and
current work more focused on surface modified/reactive
polystyrene-co-glycidyl methacrylate P(St-co-GMA)).polymer on
carbon/epoxy prepreg systems both under in-plane and out-of-
plane loading conditions at the macro-scale [13].
Along with the out of plane and in-plane quasi-static perfor-
mance, behavior of laminated composites under high strain rates
is also intriguing, and especially crucial for their contribution
against impact. There have been extensive efforts for the dynamic
behavior of the conventional composite formations along with the
other engineering materials [21]. Although such high strain rate
phenomena have been extensively studied in conventional
materials, such as metals, ceramics, polymers and conventional
composite formations [21–43], to date the mechanical deformation
of such interlayer toughened composites under large strains and at
high strain rates has not been directly studied. Besides, there are
even limited attempts to reveal the fracture behavior of layered
structural composites [21,29,33–35,42] and nanocomposites
[44,45] at high strain rate. On the other hand, published data and
associated knowledge on high strain rate mechanical deformation
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As such, the contributions of nanoscale morphologies and tough-
ened interfaces to the high strain rate characteristics are yet to
be thoroughly explored. To the best of our knowledge, investiga-
tions specific to the high strain rate deformation of nanofiber inter-
layered structural composites for the development of new
protective materials are still needed.
This study attempts to reveal the effects of nanofibrous inter-
layers at high strain rate. The research hypothesis states that
exceptional mechanical performances of nanofibrous-interlayered
structural composites are not limited at quasi-static rates, but alsoFig. 1. Chemical Structure of P(St-co-GMA).
Fig. 2. (a) The standard compressive-type SHPB apparatus used in this slead to the superior properties of these composites at high defor-
mation rates. That is, performance of these nanofibrous interlayers
in the structural composites under the extreme condition of high
deformation rates and to large strains complements their proven
advantages in increasing the resistance to delamination and trans-
verse matrix cracking. As a continuation of our earlier work
[8,9,13,17], lab synthesized surface modified/reactive P(St-co-
GMA) nanofibers with epoxide functional groups were used. The
carbon fiber reinforced composite laminates’ of (0/90)25s stacking
sequence were interlayered by these nanofibers. The experimental
plan employed Split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) test both
through fiber and transverse to fiber directions to examine the
mechanical characteristics of composite structures evolving with
the strain rates and the dynamic characteristics of the nanofibrous
interlayers as their effects on the dissipated energy and ultimate
compressive strength. The nanofibrous interlayers were examined
by their effects on the dissipated energy and ultimate compressive
strength of composite structures subject to the various strain rates.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Electrospinning of P(St-co-GMA) nanofibers and laminate
manufacturing
The procedure for the synthesis of P(St-co-GMA) (Fig. 1) with
10 wt% GMA content was explained in detail in our previous works
[8,9,13,17]. Polymer solutions were prepared by dissolving P(St-co-
GMA) 30 wt% in DMF and stirring for 3 h. Applied voltage, solution
flow rate and tip to ground distance were set at 15 kV, 30 lL/h andtudy (b) A sample of stress-strain data and strain-rate of the tests.
Fig. 3. (a) Strain rate evolution depends on impact pressure (b) The illustration of
mounted cameras for monitoring progressive damage.
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tion was electrospun directly onto the carbon/epoxy prepreg layers
(Aldila Composites, 34-700 (24 k)-AR2527). Consequently, a thin
homogenous layer of nanofibers (mean fiber diameter of
400 nm), was deposited on the prepreg surface forming the inter-
layer with an additional weight as low as 0.1% of the prepreg ply
weight. For Split-Hopkinson bar tests, the specimen thickness of
10 mm was to be aimed which ultimately required the lamination
of 100 subsequent prepreg plies that each forming 99 interlaminar
region to be toughened. In order to decrease the electrospinning
process time, we have firstly stacked each (0/90) plies and carried
out the electrospinning only over these 90 plies. Hence each spec-
imen with (0/90)25s lay-up sequence contained 49 toughened
interlaminar regions.
After stacking the plies for intended laminates, each stack was
put on a metallic tooling plate along with a release film and peel
ply. Another sheet of peel ply was then laid on the pile of plies fol-
lowed by a nonwoven breather layer. Next, the whole lay-up was
vacuum bagged and kept under vacuum during the cure cycle. Pre-
preg stacks were cured at 100 C and so the glass transition tem-
perature of P(St-co-GMA) copolymer fibers which is also around
100 C was not exceeded [8]. Cured 10 mm thick laminates were
cut into 10 mm  10 mm  10 mm cubic SHPB specimens by
waterjet.
2.2. Compressive Split-Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) apparatus
The standard compressive-type SHPB apparatus as shown in
Fig. 2a was used in this study. The main parts of the compressive
SHPB apparatus are: propelling mechanism, striker, incident bar,
transmitter bar and support stand. The diameter of the incident
and transmitter bars is 22.2 mm and the length is 1510 mm. The
bars are made of Maraging-350 High Strength Steel which has
Young’s modulus of 210 GPa and density of 8100 kg/m3. The spec-
imen is positioned between the incident and transmitter bars (see
the inset in Fig. 2a). Prior to the testing, 3MTM paper tape are
attached to the impact face of incident bar as a practical pulse-
shaper. When the striker hits the incident bar, an elastic stress
pulse is generated and travels along the incident bar [46]. Once
the compressive strain pulse (ei) reaches the specimen-incident
bar interface, due to the mismatch between their impedance val-
ues, some portion of the strain pulse is reflected back (er) into
the incident bar. The other part of the pulse is transmitted through
the specimen into the transmitter bar (et). Strain gages mounted on
the incident and transmitter bars are used to collect and resolve
the strain-wave signals. The 1st gage on the incident bar measures
both the incident and reflected pulses whereas the 2nd strain gage
on the transmitter bar merely measures the transmitted pulse. The
output of the strain gages is fed throughWheatstone-Bridge circuit
into a digital storage oscilloscope, where the signals are digitized
and stored at a sampling rate of 400 kHz on a PC.
Lindholm [47] gives the expression for stress predictions in
terms of the measured strain pulses. The stresses on the loaded
front face (Eq. (1)) and rear face (Eq. (2)) of the specimen are calcu-
lated as:
rsfi ¼ E0 A0AS
 
ðei þ erÞ ð1Þ
rsft ¼ E0A02AS
 
ðei þ er þ etÞ ð2Þ
where A0 and E0 refer to the area of the cross-section and modulus
of elasticity of the incidence bar, respectively, e is the axial strain
corresponding to axis of the bar, and indices t and r indicate the
recorded transmitted wave in the transmission bar and reflectedwave in the incident bar, respectively. Considering the specimen
to be in axial-force-balance state, etðtÞ þ erðtÞ ¼ eiðtÞ and then the
equation system may be obtained in the form of
rsðtÞ ¼ E0 A0As etðtÞ ð3aÞ
_esðtÞ ¼ 2 c0Ls erðtÞ ð3bÞ
esðtÞ ¼
Z Tpulse
0
_esðsÞds ð3cÞ
with c0 being the velocity of propagation of a longitudinal wave in
the bar with a mass density of q0 [48] defined as c0 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
E0=q0
p
.
Also in [48], the influence of geometry is investigated for non-
circular cross sections to check for radial inertia and axial equilib-
rium assumptions to hold. The ideal slenderness of a non-circular
specimen (which is almost a must while testing composites with
SHPB systems) is defined by k ¼ Lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
I=A
p and 1:4 6 k 6 2:8 in [48],
and for a nominally 10 mm  10 mm  10 mm specimen utilized
in this study, the value exhibits a slight deviation, with ks  3:4
considering measured sample dimension tolerances. However,
Fig. 5. (a) Stress–strain (r–e) and (b) Strain rate and stress versus time plots of neat
(0/90)25s and nanofiber interlayered (0/ 90/I)25s laminates through thickness
loading at strain rate of 3500 s1.
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loss of continuum assumption as too few repeating (0/90) sub-
laminate of carbon fibers exist in the specimen and shorter speci-
mens lead to too high strain rates than observed here, thus, the
current geometry has been adopted as an optimum for our purpose
of high strain rates (on the order of 103 s1). Also, it should be
noted that the derivation in accounts of isotropic/homogeneous
material, and indeed may not fully cover the current anisotropic
case [48].
Dimensions of each specimen were measured before the test.
The test conditions were also recorded. The specimen stress-
strain curve, and the strain-rate of each test were adopted using
the initial set of pulses. Dissipated energy values for each test were
also calculated. Specimens after the tests were kept for further
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis. The SHPB system
was calibrated initially to account of the strain-gage positions
away from the specimen interfaces. A sample of stress-strain data
and strain-rate of the tests are given in Fig. 2b. Each test associated
with the types of specimen/loading (for instance, interlayered/
impact through-the-thickness) was repeated at least 5 times for
data analysis.
3. Results and discussion
The effect of interlayers on ultimate compressive strength and
dissipated energy was investigated. Reference carbon fiber rein-
forced composite laminates with (0/90)25s lay-up sequences and
the laminates interlayered by P(St-co-GMA) nanofibers were sub-
ject to high strain-rate deformation in through-the-thickness and
side-to-side (in-fiber-plane) directions. Furthermore, fiber-matrix
interface strengthening mechanism and its influence on strength
and dissipated energy were also explored by varying the strain
rates. As the strain rate is sensitive to the entry gas barrel pressure
(impact pressure of the striker on the input bar), it was alternated
at 2, 4 and 6 bar which corresponds to the strain rates of 2600 s1,
3500 s1, 4000 s1, respectively (see Fig. 3a). Two high-speed cam-
eras were mounted to monitor the failure modes of the reference/
neat and nano-interlayered composite laminates with (0/90)50sFig. 4. Illustration of interlayered ply sequences whereas the arrows indicated the i
directions.lay-up sequences, as seen in Fig. 3b. Post-SEM analyses were used
to trace the interface strengthening mechanism at the fracture
surfaces.ncident impact direction through the thickness and side-to-side (in-fiber-plane)
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responses and progressive damage
The composite specimens tested through-the-thickness and
longitudinally (in-fiber-direction) directions, as illustrated in
Fig. 4. First, engineering stress and strain were measured until fail-
ure through-the-thickness direction (Fig. 5a) where the high strain
rate tests were conducted using a split Hopkinson bar at 4 barTable 1
Strain rate dependencies of neat (0/90)25s and nanofiber interlayered (0/90/I)25s
composites. Ultimate compressive strength (MPa) and dissipated energy values are
reported at both directions.
Specimen Gas barrel
pressure
Ultimate compressive
strength (MPa)
Dissipated energy
(MPa*mm/mm)
Through thickness loading
(0/90)25s 2 bar 481 ± 5 45.2 ± 3
(0/90)25s 4 bar 820 ± 3 71.6 ± 3
(0/90/I)25s 2 bar 788 ± 5 62.7 ± 2
(0/90/I)25s 4 bar 925 ± 5 80.5 ± 2
(0/90/I)25s 6 bar 766 ± 8 80.8 ± 5
In-plane loading
(0/90)25s 2 bar 524 ± 5 11.7 ± 5
(0/90)25s 4 bar 606 ± 5 32.8 ± 4
(0/90/I)25s 2 bar 558 ± 8 21.0 ± 6
(0/90/I)25s 4 bar 852 ± 8 34.4 ± 8
(0/90/I)25s 6 bar 648 ± 11 63.2 ± 11
Fig. 6. Progressive damage of nanofiber interlayered (0/90)25s laminates with
applied load in thickness direction at strain rate of 2600 s1, high speed photog-
raphy images are taken from mounted Camera 1. (t = 0, time of impact).which corresponds to strain rate of 3500 s1 (Fig. 5b). Fig. 5a
clearly demonstrated that incorporation of the nanofibers
increases the ultimate compressive strength by about 13% without
worthy to note weight penalty (which is as low as 0.1%). Moreover,
much higher energy (see Table 1) was dissipated through theFig. 7. Progressive damage of nanofiber interlayered (0/90)25s composites with
applied load in thickness direction at strain rate of 2600 s1, high speed photog-
raphy images are taken from mounted Camera 2. (t = 0, time of impact).
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between the plies.
Tarfaoui et al. [42] studied the effect of the reinforcing fiber ori-
entation on mechanical properties of the laminated polymer com-
posites subjected to out-of-plane high strain rate compressive
loadings. They stated that damaging mode in composite laminates
with (0/90)40s lay-up sequences was the result of the propagation
of V shaped damaged zone and subsequently forming macro-
cracks led to failure. In nanofiber interlayered composites,
improvement at the high strain rate can also be attributed to retar-
dation of the formation and propagation of cracks by the presence
the polymeric nanofibers between each plies in-line with the
quasi-static behavior [13]. As seen in Fig. 5a, stress versus strain
curves were initially linear, and then to gradually became nonlin-
ear up to the ultimate failure stress. Haque et al. [29] explained
that the nonlinearity observed in the stress-strain plots results
from the matrix-cracking and debonding. Same characteristics
can also be noted in Fig. 5a, as such the failure of the specimens
is attributed to the macro-cracks and debonding due to out-of-
plane loading. This behavior is also highlighted in post fracture
analysis section. In order to examine the extent of damage during
the dynamic compression, high-speed photography was used to
follow the damage in the samples, as seen in Fig. 3b. Fig. 6 shows
progressive damage of nanofiber interlayered (0/90)25s composites
with applied load in the thickness direction at strain rate of
2600 s1, the images are taken from Camera 1.
In supporting information (Supporting videos 1–4), real-time
video of both neat/reference and nanofiber interlayered (0/90)25s
composites are also provided in both directions. The reference
(0/90)25s composite specimens break into individual ply pieces,
this leads to extensive matrix cracking and resulting extensive
fiber splitting, and debonding [29]. Thus, the composites without
the interlayer toughening exhibit lower ultimate compressive
strength and dissipation energy at all strain rates (Table 1). As seen
in Fig. 6 (Camera 1) and Fig. 7 (Camera 2), plies are attached much
stronger in the case of nanofiber interlayered composites com-
pared to reference specimens. Stronger interfacial bonding pro-
vides higher ultimate compressive strength (up to 13%) in the
layer-to-layer direction. Ply-block fragmentation was observed in
nanointerlayered specimens, and led to delayed matrix cracking
in the failure process. The observations suggest that the nanofibers
incorporated at the ply-interfaces assist energy dissipation during
high rate damage progression and cause higher ultimate compres-
sive failure strength. Haque et al. [29] also noted that the failureFig. 8. Stress–strain (r–e) plots of neat (0/90)25s and nanofiber interlayered (0/90/
I)25s composites in-plane loading at strain rate of 3500 s1.mode in through the thickness direction was mostly matrix
dominant.
Neat and nanofiber interlayered (0/90)25s composites were also
tested subject to in-plane loading (loading is in-plane of the plies)
to examine the matrix cracks and delamination which occur in the
privileged interlaminar planes for this loading direction [42]. Fig. 8
shows the stress–strain (r–e) plots of neat and nanofiber interlay-
ered (0/90)25s composites in-plane loading at strain rate of
3500 s1. Compared to Fig. 5a, it is clear that for out-of-plane plane
tests, both neat and nanofiber interlayered composites show
greater ultimate strength and dissipation energy values. However,
for the in-plane loading, the effect of nanofibers on ultimate com-
pressive strength, failure strain and failure mechanism was much
more remarkable. The compressive failure strength and the failureFig. 9. Progressive damage of (a) neat (0/90)25s and (b) nanofiber interlayered (0/
90/I)25s composites in in-plane loading at strain rate of 3500 s1, are monitored via
Camera 1.
Fig. 10. Stress-strain (r–e) plots of nanofiber interlayered (0/90/I)50s composites
(a) through thickness (out-of-plane) (b) in-plane loading at strain rate of 2600 s1
(2 bar), 3500 s1 (4 bar), 4000 s1 (6 bar).
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more, the stress–strain (r–e) plots in Fig. 8 were almost linear
up to the maximum failure stress since the failure mode is primar-
ily fiber dominant [29].
Progressive damage of the neat and nanofiber interlayered
(0/90)50s composites for in-plane loading at strain rate of
3500 s1, were monitored via Camera 1 & 2, as depicted in Fig. 9
(a) and (b). When analyzed framewise through the recorded pro-
gression, as in Fig. 9(a) the initial form of damage occurring in neat
laminates under in-plane compression was random matrix crack-
ing either forming inside 90 plies or at 0/90 interlaminar regions.
We should note that this damage formation was recorded as the
progressive formation of random voids inside the specimens. The
ultimate final failure of neat laminates was due to extensive
delamination initiated from appearing matrix cracks. Nevertheless,
the matrix crack formation and sudden catastrophic delamination
behavior can be partly prevented by interlayer addition. Interlay-
ered laminates have rather gone through layer kinking and layer
compression resulting in delayed matrix cracking and micro-
buckling in the failure process, as seen in Fig. 9b. Thus, interlay-
ered nanofibers resisted void-like formation between the plies,
resulting in increased ultimate compressive strength and failure
strain.
3.2. Effects of strain rate on stress-strain responses of nanofiber
interlayered composites
Strain rate dependency of ultimate strength and failure strain of
laminated composites under compressive dynamic loading was
shown, [42] but full understanding of the effect of strain rate not
has not been established. This is arguably due to the different ini-
tiation and propagation of failure mechanisms in different the fiber
types and architectures such as unidirectional and woven compos-
ites. Kara et al. [33] expressed that the modulus and maximum
stress of the (±45) symmetric E-glass/polyester composites
increased with increasing strain rate. Yokoyama et al. [21] pointed
that the strain rate-ultimate compressive strength correlation was
positive for the plain-weave glass/epoxy laminated composite, but
negative for the cross-ply and plain-weave carbon/epoxy lami-
nated composites whereas the ultimate compressive strain for all
three laminated composites decreased marginally with the
increasing strain rate.
The effect of strain rate on stress-strain responses of nano-
interlayered composites was explored, to our knowledge for the
first time. Through thickness and in-plane directions focused test-
ing were carried out as seen in Fig. 10a and b, respectively. Results
suggest that absorbed energy for both the reference/neat and
nanointerlayered composites increased marginally with increasing
strain rate (See Table 1). In addition, for the out-of-plane testing,
neat and nanointerlayered composites demonstrated much greater
ultimate strength and dissipation energy. In relevance, Tarfaoui
et al. [42] expressed that the most pronounced effect of increasing
the strain rate is the changes in the failure modes. All in all, com-
posite specimens failed by fiber kinking at low rates while delam-
ination and interfacial separation dominated at the higher strain
rates [42]. Thus, the variations in ultimate strain pointed out differ-
ent failure mechanisms depending on the strain rate, where lami-
nated composites exhibited significant nonlinear and strain
dependent behavior.
3.3. Post fracture analysis
Fracture of the neat laminates under high strain loading was
explosive. All of the tested laminates were instantaneously burst
apart into very small dust like particles. Hence no surfaces suitable
for fractography were left to collect. On the other hand, interlay-ered specimens responded to the high pressure loading such that
chunks of the cubic specimens have remained intact for which
fracture surfaces can be accessible. As the interlayer toughening
strategy was to introduce nanofibrous interlayers between each
(0/90) block, interlayered specimens contained untoughened
regions. Fig. 11a and b corresponds to an untoughened 0–90 inter-
laminar region where the two plies were separated with a clear
delamination onset. The damage propagation in that plane caused
the formation of hackle markings of the epoxy matrix, typical for
Mode II fracture events. Experimental observations suggest that
the sudden high strain loading of the neat laminates caused exten-
sive delamination followed by instantaneous compressive fiber
and resin fracture. On the other hand, Fig. 11c and d show the
interlayer toughened (90–0) ply interface where the resin mor-
phology was highly altered due to the nanofibers/epoxy impregna-
tion, forming nanocomposite interlayer. No hackle markings were
found on the failure surfaces of the interlayer. This observation
suggests the nanofibrous interlayers played a significant role in
preventing severe delamination formation and helped the speci-
mens to partially remain intact rather than bursting apart in con-
trast to the untoughened specimens. Furthermore, Fig. 11e shows
a fracture zone of a laminate where the fractured resin and rein-
forcing carbon fiber phases as well as the polymer nanofibers are
clearly visible. Interconnected sight of the nanofibrous mat
between fractured resin chunks also underlined their significant
role in matrix/interlayer toughening even under high strain load-
ing conditions.
Fig. 11. (a,b) Unreinforced 0/90 interface and (c,d) Nanofiber reinforced 90/0 interface for interlayered laminates. (e) A randomly fractured composite part showing all of the
constituents.
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High strain rate response of the carbon fiber reinforced compos-
ite laminate of (0/90)25s stacking sequence and its toughened
counterpart by P(St-co-GMA) nanofibrous interlayers were investi-
gated both for in-plane and through the thickness loadings via
SHPB. The compressive stress-strain behavior of the laminates
was shown to be strain rate sensitive. Nanofibrous interlayered
laminate was superior in regard to the through-the-thickness com-
pressive characteristics at all high rates of strain tested in this
study. Through-the-thickness, reference (0/90)25s composite spec-
imens broke into individual ply pieces caused by extensive matrixfailure leading to delamination and fiber fracture. Whereas block-
of-plies fragmentation was observed in nanointerlayered speci-
mens due to stronger and tougher interlaminar bonding, resulting
in suppression of matrix cracking and subsequent failure events. At
the in-plane loading, the effect of nanofibers on ultimate compres-
sive strength, failure strain and failure mechanism was much more
remarkable, enhancement in the energy dissipation due to the
nanofibrous interlayers is as high as 80% whereas 40% improve-
ment was also recorded through thickness directions. Interlayer
nanofibers are concluded to be resistive against crack formation
between the plies, resulting in increased ultimate compressive
strength and failure strain.
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